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over, all this is playing against the background of long standing accusa-

tions that the government has gutted the Royal Navy surface fleet to

support its pretensions as a nuclear power.

5. In response, Mrs. Thatcher announced in the Commons this

morning, April 3, that she will dispatch a fleet on April 5 to the South

Atlantic, headed by the aircraft carrier HMS Invincible. (We suspect

elements of the British contingent in NATO exercise Springtrain off

Gibraltar may already be on their way.) This will provide perhaps two

weeks of breathing space for cooler heads to prevail domestically, and

for international pressure to build for a political solution the British

can accept. It also relieves the immediate political pressure on Mrs.

Thatcher to take action. But it postpones rather than resolves Mrs.

Thatcher’s dilemma, and increases the political ante for her govern-

ment—which could be faced with the ultimate and unpalatable choice

of either fighting or backing down.

6. When the dust has cleared, whatever the outcome, the present

Falkland dispute will have a major impact on the British defense debate.

The issue of Royal Navy cutbacks, of Britain’s ability to afford a future

Trident fleet, and of Britain’s military role in the world will all come

under intense scrutiny. It is too early to predict the course or outcome

of that debate; but we doubt that Mrs. Thatcher will emerge at the end

without some changes in both personnel and policy.

Streator

59. Telegram From the Department of State to All Diplomatic

and Consular Posts

1

Washington, April 4, 1982, 2308Z

89907. Inform Consuls, Paris pass Eagleburger or Price. Subject:

Falkland Islands Situation Report No. 6.

1. C–Entire Text.

2. Military situation: Argentina has taken over South Georgia

Island, admitting three Argentines killed. HMG says its forces shot

down a helicopter and damaged an Argentine frigate. The status and

1

Source: Department of State, Central Foreign Policy File, D820177–0935. Confiden-

tial; Immediate. Sent for information Immediate to USSOUTHCOM, the Department of

Defense, and CINCLANT. Drafted by Service; approved in S/S–O.
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location of British ice patrol vessel Endurance, which was at South

Georgia, is unclear at this time. (South Georgia, along with the Falk-

lands and the South Sandwich Islands, constitute the territory disputed

by UK/Argentina.) The British have begun to fly men and materiel

into Ascension Island for embarkation on ships.
2

3. Diplomatic moves: The GOA issued a statement rejecting the

UN Security Council approval of the UK-sponsored resolution,
3

saying

it violates Argentina’s rights and goes against quote contemporary

history end quote. The OAS meeting April 5 to hear GOA Foreign

Minister Costa Mendez will be a protocolary session. There will be no

debate, and we do not now expect more than a statement of the GOA

position. However the GOA has said it is considering eventual invoca-

tion of the Rio Treaty on hemispheric defense. GOA President Galtieri

said late April 3 that his government is ready to talk with the UK over

the situation, but will not accept military pressure.

4. Other actions: The GOA has suspended all payments and trans-

fers to the UK (HMG had earlier frozen Argentine assets in the UK),

and has also announced a temporary suspension on the purchase of

foreign exchange of all kinds except for the payment of import bills

and foreign debts two days before they fall due. Embassy Buenos

Aires is checking whether this latter step constitutes comprehensive

exchange controls.
4

5. Protection of US citizens: We are asking GOA authorities to

inform US promptly after contacts are made with AmCits on the Falk-

lands. We have no reports as yet.
5

Haig
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See Document 60.

3

See footnote 3, Document 50.

4

In telegram 2003 from Buenos Aires, April 3, the Embassy reported that Argentine

bankers “do not characterize temporary suspension of sale to public of foreign exchange

bills as comprehensive exchange controls.” (Department of State, Central Foreign Policy

File, D820179–0963)

5

In telegram 90947 to all diplomatic posts and the Department of Defense, the

Department estimated that there were 35 U.S. citizens then resident in the Falklands/

Malvinas. (Department of State, Central Foreign Policy File, D820180–0067) On April 7,

the Argentine Army informed the Embassy that all U.S. citizens in the Falklands/

Malvinas were in “good health.” (Telegram 2075 from Buenos Aires, April 7; Department

of State, Central Foreign Policy File, D820184–0455)
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